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It is likewise extremely essential to have a board certified surgeon who understands the complexities and 
internal nasal anatomy such as an ear, nose, and throat medical professional (otolaryngologist). A board 
certified ENT medical professional combined with a board accredited facial plastic cosmetic surgeon is 
someone who most likely carries out lots of rhinoplasty surgical treatments on a regular basis. Seattle facial 
plastic surgeon Dr. Portuese has these qualifications. Yes, many times a cosmetic nose surgery can be 
performed at the same time as a septoplasty surgical treatment for functionality and improvement of 
breathing and even eyelid surgery. Cosmetic nasal surgical treatment (nose job) is always spent for by the 
client and is not sent to insurance.

 
 
 
 
 

Yes, in lots of cases, patients who undergo Seattle surgery are having their sinuses opened at the same time 
for persistent sinus illness. These two treatments can be done simultaneously and is done quite regularly in 
our recognized surgical treatment center. Learn More Here -related disorders are submitted to insurance for 
medical requirement. The cosmetic part of nose surgery is paid for by the client. Age 15-1/2 for girls and 
age 17 for guys For any type of nasal surgery including a rhinoplasty, septoplasty, or sinus-related surgery, 
it is essential not to exercise for 2 weeks following a nose surgery in Seattle. Facial plastic surgeon Dr.

 

Clients should avoid flying in an aircraft for two weeks after nasal surgical treatment. A: Normally, most of 
the swelling subsides in the very first 2 to 3 weeks after nose surgical treatment. Bruising tends to last 
approximately 10 days. 70-80% of the swelling is gone from the nose within the first month; however the 
residual 20-30% swelling in the pointer of the nose can take upwards of a year to disappear. A: All stitches 
on the within the nose are dissolvable. There are no permanent sutures on the inside of the nose and they 
liquify within the one week postoperative period of the nose job.

 
 
 

William Portuese Seattle Facial Plastic Surgeon places all of the cuts on the internal portion of the nose and 
does not carry out an open nose surgery. There are no cuts across the lower columnella part of the nose.
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